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Health And Care (Staffing) (Scotland)  Bill  
 
There is obviously no harm in the restating or bringing up to date of existing legislation and that in large part is 
what this Bill seeks to do. In common with much recent legislation though it leaves a great deal unspecified.  
The details ( where proverbially the devil lies) are to be left to post legislative regulation at the behest of 
Scottish Ministers. This is less than ideal.  
 
More to the point appropriately staffed caring and curing services are not created by the requirement to create 
reporting structures. They come from ensuring that sufficient resources are provided.  More detailed measuring 
tools by themselves improve nothing . It's ensuring the workforce is there that matters. 
     
   
  

 

 

 

 

UNISON Scotland's Lothian health branch using their mobile advice unit  

 

https://mailchi.mp/758c72315c0c/unison-week-256-health-and-care-staffing-bill-more?e=427eb58149
https://unison-scotland.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=070029dc241b768e14534c92b&id=10333dd4e7&e=427eb58149
https://unison-scotland.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=070029dc241b768e14534c92b&id=99cf198abb&e=427eb58149


 

 

  
Cornerstone – Pay talks with Engagement 
Forum 
 
 
Click here for an update on Cornerstone pay talks. 
 
Your UNISON stewards would like to thank you all 
members for your trade union solidarity and 
commitment to your jobs as this completely 
avoidable process plays out. 

 

 

 

 

Pick of the Media 

   

25/04/19      the guardian.com 
Inequality is increasing - in the 1980s FTSE 100 bosses were paid 20 times their staff’s average, now that 
pay gap is 129 times. 

 
25/04/19       heraldscotland.com  
Scotland exports it's waste.  

 
24/04/19       heraldscotland.com  
Shockingly, food bank parcel numbers in Scotland hit record high.  

 
24/04/19       unison.org.uk 
Lyra McKee : The loss of a friend of our union.  

 
24/04/19         scotsman.com 
Number of Scottish children identified with autism doubles - while teachers and support staff numbers 
fall. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Read the latest from UNISON's General Secretary Dave Prentis on his blog here.  
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TOOLKIT  

 

 

Public Works is the UNISON Scotland 
campaign for jobs, services, fair taxation 
and a Living Wage… and against austerity. 
This toolkit provides branches with 
campaign resources to save our public 
services from the cuts driven by an austerity 
that is a political choice not an economic 
necessity. 
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